
215 High Street, Rutherglen 
Allotment: 1769m2 
 

$390,000 
 
 
Located in a very quiet well established area 
of Rutherglen within walking distance to the 
schools, doctors surgery and the Rutherglen 
township.   
 
 
 
 
Contact Bart Hanrahan  
M: 0455 583 652 | E: bart@bur.com.au 
 
 
Property ID: 1718 
BRIAN UNTHANK REAL ESTATE 



Whilst every care is taken to supply accurate information our company cannot be held responsible for any incorrect information. 

Residence 
Fully refurbished four (4) bedroom residence with the large master complimented with ensuite and built in robes.  Two 
(2) of the remaining three bedrooms are large double rooms with built in robes and ceiling fans.  Open plan kitchen – 
dining – living areas are all modern with gas cooking, dishwasher, abundance of cupboard storage and panty in the 
kitchen, gas log fire in the living and generous dining area is all complimented by   polished timber flooring.  Commercial 
grade air conditioner centrally located in the meals area, providing   quality cooling throughout the home.   Second     
formal living area, long hallway leading to the quiet study room and adjoining games / rumpus room.  
 
Gardens & Surrounds 
Well established native trees and gardens, with pathways to the greenhouse equipped with fishpond and misting sprays.  
Rear access to the generous backyard off Sheriden’s Lane ideal for the tradie or caravan / boat storage.  Solar hot water 
and an 8 panel solar system that feeds back into the grid.  Gardens and lawns are maintained with a 22,500 litre water 
tank located at the rear of the home.  Single car accommodation. 
 
Outdoor Living & Entertainment 
Large paved outdoor area complete with a covered BBQ area, very private and centrally located to the home with access 
from the kitchen and hallway. 
 
Shedding 
Several different types of shedding in the way of work shop shed with bench and sink and garden / storage sheds also 
available.  
 
Location 
A quiet convenient area of Rutherglen within walking distance to local high school, sporting grounds and main street 
shopping.  Rutherglen is a vibrant rural township central to the historic townships of North East Victoria.  Easy commute 
to surrounding towns: Albury / Wodonga 48kms (38 mins), Yarrawonga 47kms (34 mins),  Corowa / Murray River 14kms 
(12 mins), Wangaratta 42kms (32 mins) and Melbourne 294 kms (3 hours). 
 
Remarks 
A genuine family type property set on a very generous 1769m2 allotment ideal for the tradie or could ideally be easily 
adapted to a “bed and breakfast” enterprise.  The home has many features that will appeal on inspection.  


